**Q** Out of all major requirements listed on assist.org - What are the absolute necessary courses needed to even be considered for the majors above?

**A** The absolute necessary is courses that satisfy Areas A1, A2, A3 and B4. The required lower division major or minor requirements are noted in ASSIST. These are highly recommended to be taken at the community college prior to transfer.

**Q** Major Prep priority for transfer

**A** The required lower division Prep major or minor requirements are noted in ASSIST. These are highly recommended to be taken at the community college prior to transfer.

**Q** How we can best prepare our students to apply to impacted programs?

**A** Students who are interested in our impacted majors are strongly encouraged to complete the lower division preparation coursework noted on the Transfer Impaction Criteria website (http://www.sjsu.edu/admissions/impaction/program-specific-coursework/program-impaction-transfer-coursework/index.html). As well as the lower division GE and American Institutions requirements.

**Q** What is the difference of Computer Science and Computer Engineering?

**A** SJSUs Major Exceptions and Modifications for GE:  http://info.sjsu.edu/web-dbqen/narr/schedules/rec-14114.14324.14332.html

**Q** What if we get students who want to complete an ADT degree and they have major courses from private, out-of-state, UC, CSU, etc. that they want to use for their ADT major. Can we choose to use their major courses towards their ADT or will the CSU make the final decision on what major courses will be accepted for the ADT?

**A** SJSU will honor the ADT and will not look under the covers and will honor pass-along courses. We assume the community college has researched the course(s) and determined it is an appropriate substitution.
Do you recommend completion of CSU GE Breadth before transfer?

Yes, we highly recommend transfer students complete most or all the lower division GE and American Institutions requirements before transfer.

What are current requirements? Are any GE or major courses waived?

Major requirements can be found in the SJSU Catalog: http://info.sjsu.edu/web-dbgen/catalog/degrees/all-degrees.html
SJSUs Major Exceptions and Modifications for GE: http://info.sjsu.edu/web-dbgen/narr/schedules/rec-14114.14324.14332.html

Does computer engineering require life science in GE?

SJSUs Major Exceptions and Modifications for GE: http://info.sjsu.edu/web-dbgen/narr/schedules/rec-14114.14324.14332.html

Do engineering/computer Science students need to complete their Critical course prior to transfer? Or, do they need to complete it while at SJSU?

Engineering majors have the A3 Critical Thinking requirement waived. Computer Science majors are required to complete the A3 Critical Thinking course requirement along with the Basic Skills (Golden Four) and the minimum 60 semester transferable units for admission requirements.

How much weight an ADT has in student's admission status?

Admission priority: Guaranteed admission to the CSU Supplement course criteria is met with ADT Admission GPA bump (0.1 for impacted programs)

Preference given to applicants with ADTs, which are deemed similar to impacted SJSU programs

How important it is for students to complete all major courses listed in ASSIST under their majors?

Highly recommended to complete LD GE + AI + LD prep/major requirements. Students will be able to move on with the remainder of major and SJSU Studies requirements.

Will they be penalized if they don't take one or two courses?

Not penalized but will take longer to complete requirements
If it is best to do ADT for business or regular degree for transferring?

Please visit our SB 1440 website for approved ADT degrees:
http://www.sjsu.edu/gup/uas/SB1440/index.html

For COE- I would like to learn more about major requirements that MUST be completed before transferring, recommendation for students on how to balance both general ed & major requirements.

College of Engineering - Please visit ASSIST for the specific lower division prep and major course requirements.

For COB- I would like to learn more on how you evaluate the ADT degree. Additionally, if student does follow the ADT does SJSU recommend student complete Calculus before transferring.

College of Business - Please visit our SB 1440 website for approved ADT degrees:
http://www.sjsu.edu/gup/ugs/SB1440/index.html If transfer student completes the AS-T in Bus Admin, they are encouraged to completed the Calculus requirement (MATH 71) prior to transfer.